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Gehlot only will remain first servant and emperor of
Rajasthan…....Rajasthan will never become Punjab

B
hartiya Janta Party

has recently made

a strange face like

Bhupendra Patel, changed all

the ministers of Vijay Rupani’s

council of ministers and imple-

mented ‘Kamraj Plan’. On the

same lines Congress too has

made his powerful chief min-

ister Captain Amrinder Singh

to resign and crowned new

chief minister Charanjit Singh

Channi a choice of Navjot

Singh Sidhu using scheduled

caste (SC) card. After this polit-

ical turmoil all eyes are set on

congress governments of

Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh.   

Against both the chief min-

isters of these states Ashok

Gehlot and Bhupesh Baghel,

leaders of their own party and

MLAs of a particular group have

raised the voice of protest. The

dissident group is demanding

to implement a two and half a

year old formula. According to

political sources there is a big

difference in ground level con-

ditions in Rajsthan and Punjab.

Gehlot has got support of three

fourth MLAs, so it does not

seem that Rajasthan will ever

become Punjab and the first

servant and emperor will only

be Ashok Gehlot.

Sonia’s telephonic talk with

Gehlot and Rahul’s & Priyanka

meeting with Sachin.

Amidst this telephonic tald

of Sonia Gandhi with Gehlot

and meeting of Rahul Gandhi

& Priyanka with Sachin indi-

cates to new political indica-

tions, but currently there is no

danger to Gehlot’s chair being

envisaged. Despite that meet-

ing of former chief minister

Sachin Pilot with Rahul Gandhi

on last September 17 & last

Friday have once again heat-

ed up mercury in politics of

Rajasthan. Prior to meeting

with Pilot, Rahul also had feed-

back from Rehana Riyaz, pres-

ident, Rajasthan Women

Congress. Pilot group is said

to be quite happy and active

with this. His supporters hope

to have good days.

At the same time Pilot

rebelling with the party and

returning to the mainstream,

his fresh meeting with Rahul

Gandhi & Priyanka has alert-

ed his opponents. Although

details of this meeting have not

been made public, but the

glaze on the faces of Pilot sup-

porters indicates some change

in Rajasthan. However, polit-

ical experts do not see a big

change in Rajasthan like

Punjab, but it is definitely

assumed that very soon Pilot

supporters may get participa-

tion in Gehlot ministry and an

apt representation in political

appointments. Simultaneously,

Sachin may once again be

entrusted with the responsibility

of deputy chief minister and

reigns of state congress.

However, Pilot himself and his

supporters wish to see him as

chief minister.

In Rajasthan also there

should be change in leader-

ship as congress could make

government in Rajasthan

owing to the hard labour of Pilot.

He said that if Pilot becomes

CM, party will be benefited with

it.

* Wh e n  R a j a s th a n

Operation begins*

Political experts say that

after the Punjab operation now

preparations on ‘Operation

Rajastahn’ have commenced

and begun with the meeting of

Sachin Piot with Rahul Gandhi.

With this meeting many polit-

ica speculations are in the air.

After revolting against the party,

Sachin Pilot has met Rahul

Gandhi for the first time dur-

ing the last one year. Congress

sources claim that there have

been talks on three issues.

Firstly, change jn Rajasthan

organization, secondly thor-

ough change in Gehlot min-

istry and third one the issue of

future role of Pilot. Pilot sup-

porters claim that Pilot will

again be made president of

state congress. At the time

there may be a major reshuf-

fle in the Gehlot ministry and

the organization. Pilot sup-

porters also claim that the

party high command wishes to

make a new council of minis-

ters by dissolving all the min-

isters Gehlot’s council of min-

isters. For this party is await-

ing the recovery of Gehlot's

health of Gehlot and resum-

ing of his regular working.

According to political source

it is now assumed sure to find

the place for Sachin Pilot sup-

porters in

Government as well in the

party organization, but still seri-

ous contemplations is on in

view of role of

Sachin. It is said that party

high command is thinking that

whether to field Pilot right away

or to wait for another one year.

*Tweets of OSD Lokesh

Sharma increases difficulties

of Gehlot*

Here Tweets of  OSD

L o k e s h  S h a r m a  h a v e

increased difficulties of Gehlot.

A t  the  t ime o f  Cap ta in

Amarindra Singh Lokesh

Sharma had taunted that a

strong person is being com-

pelled. When fence is engulf-

ing the crop… how will the crop

be saved? Although controlling

the damage well in time Gehlot

made Lokesh Sharma resign.

In last few days the kind of

tussle in the politics of ruling

congress between chief min-

ister Ashok Gehlot and groups

of former deputy chief minis-

ter Sachin Pilot on restructur-

ing of ministry and party orga-

nization and visits of ambas-

sadors of party high command

one after another, many spec-

ulations were in the air, but ulti-

mately it was inferred that the

first servant and real emperor

in the politics of Rajasthan is

Ashok Gehlot only. Gehlot also

proved that one can become

a king in politics with the speed

of a lion and not with the pace

of a tiger. It always remains at

the back of his mind the quote

of old leader late Haridev Joshi

that to achieve the target to

become a player of the long

race in politics, instead of haste

the trust of leadership can be

acquired by being steady and

decent. Possibly he would

have given this Mantra (tip) to

Sachin Pilot, but in a haste to

reach at the top of heights Pilot

mounted a lot of pressure by

camping at Delhi. While Ashok

Gehlot without coming out of

his chief minister bungalow in

civil lines, Jaipur revealed that

his size is very high in the party

and high command gives more

leverage to him as compared

to anyone.

Gehlot in strongly brought

to the notice of the high com-

mand that being state congress

and deputy chief minister

Sachin Pilot rebelled with his

dissident group and tried to top-

ple the state government and

challenged sovereignty of the

high command. Gehlot clear-

ly indicated to the high com-

mand that  good message will

not be passed by giving lever-

age to the rebellious MLAs to

represent in power and orga-

nization over independent and

legislatures joined congress

from Bahujan Samajwadi Party

(BSP) to save government. He

has expressed his consent

over filling of nine positions and

extension of the ministry.

Owing to simple, descent,

somber, glorious and discrete

decisions he is regarded as a

ground level stern leader and

so only known as ‘Gandhi of

Rajasthan’. In his long innings

in at many occasions has

exhibited his wizardry central

leadership does not to lose him

and political pundits assumed

that changes in the power and

organization will as wished by

Genlot, and if it doesn’t hap-

pen, the situations like midterm

poll in the state before elec-

tions in Uttar Pradesh (UP).

*Rahul Gandhi will play a

vital role to settle Rajasthan

dispute*

It is a matter of discussion

in political circles that after

Punjab, Rahul Gandhi in con-

sultations with Sonia Gandhi

& Priyanka is going to play a

big role in settling the Rajasthan

dispute. It is said that after his

visit to Himachal Pradesh at

the end of this month will set-

tle the Gehlot-Sachin clash. In

present situations he does not

wish to stake both experienced

and young leaders .According

to reliable party sources, Rahul

Ganddhi wishes to strength-

en congress party power to

three to four states to have rep-

resentation of workers of all cat-

egories in power-building. As

per experts, during Navratri fes-

tival there may be extension

and changes in ministry and

political appointments.

Sources say that the list of

political appointments is ready

and has reached Delhi .

However, the list has not been

decided. For this once again

discussions between chief min-

ister Ashok Gehlot. State in

charge Ajay Maken, state con-

gress president and state min-

ister for education Govind

Singh Dotasara wil be held to

finalize the same.

It is said that Rahul Gandhi

is unhappy for not getting par-

ticipation of the workers in the

power, but Curtailing down all

these controversies, weather

of this desert state is likely to

be pleasant.

Gehlot only will remain

emperor of Rajasthan- addi-

tional text

In recent affairs during one

week it has been a second

meeting of Sachin Pilot with

Rahul Gandhi last Friday in

Delhi. He also met Priyanka.

Simultaneously, Dr. Raghu

Sharma, health minister, also

reached Delhi on a call from

Rahul Gandhi. He has also met

with Venugopal, MP and in

charge of Rajasthan. Prior to

that former speaker of the leg-

islative assembly Dr. CP Joshi

also called on Venugopal at

Delhi. Harish Chaudhary, rev-

enue minister of the state and

Bhanwar Jitendra Singh etc.

are also in touch with Rahul

and Priyanka.

Everyday  some new

humorous satires and coun-

terfeits are in viewr. Everybody

is busy making their lobby firm.

It is said that now senior con-

gress leader Digvijay Singh will

also gauge the minds of min-

isters, MLAs and party office

bearers. Prior to this former

state incharge Ajay Makan and

Venugopal etc. having com-

pleted their  tast have already

submitted their report to the

high command.

Hence, what kind of politi-

cal outcome will be there

nobody knows.. it is a matter

of high discussion that will

there be a new face of the chief

minister of Rajasthan on the

lines of Punjab ignoring the

power of Ashok Gehlot?

-Gopendra Nath Bhatt

Writing material given
to children to continue

their studies

Udaipur: Under the joint aegis of

Udaipur United Ladies Circle 171 and

Area 12, 10 students of two schools,

who topped in studies, were provid-

ed writing material in the form of desk

kits to continue their studies.

Chairperson Akshita Singhvi told

that Tanushree Paliwal, Chetan Salvi,

Anju Oad Sushil Paliwal, Shivam Oad,

Sarvjit Sharma, Niharika Bhoi,

Niharkia Khar, Adarsh Bhoi, Manvi

Bhoi were present.

Discussions on
giving land to

entrepreneurs at a
cheaper rate

Udaipur:Federation of Rajasthan

Trade and Industry (Forti) Patron and

Jaipur Adarshnagar MLA Rafiq Khan

held a meeting with the office-bear-

ers of the Udaipur branch at Hotel

Shorygarh to discuss the problems

of the industries and assured to

address them soon after talking to

the state government.

On this occasion, Praveen Suthar,

Co-Chairman of Forti Branches and

Patron of Udaipur Division Branch

welcomed him by wearing a uparna

and cut the cake and wished the

health of all the traders and also dis-

cussed getting land at cheap rates

for the entrepreneurs.

Forti Udaipur Divisional President

Nishant Sharma gave information

about industry and trade in Udaipur.

Vice President Arvind Agarwal

also gave suggestions for the tran-

sit pass of marble waste and dis-

cussed the topics related to RIICO

and executive member Umar Khan

drew attention to the problems of the

industries on the subjects like mar-

ble, mineral, RIICO, etc.

Patriotic spirit rises
on Fatehsagar Pal

Udaipur: On the sa i ls  o f

Fatehsagar, Monday morning brought

a new spirit of patriotism. In the flag-

off ceremony of the cycle rally of CRPF

Rajasthan Sector Jawans, the enthu-

siasm of the city dwellers was dou-

bled after seeing the CRPF jawans

going on a journey to Delhi on bicy-

cles amidst the singing of patriotic

songs on the band.

CRPF Rajasthan Sector IG

Vikram Sehgal and Municipal

Corporation Mayor G.S. Tank dis-

patched the soldiers with the Flag of

Ceremony. During this, the IG of

CRPF Rajasthan Sector Sehgal him-

self was seen, leading the cyclists.

The townspeople who came out on

the morning walk raised the morale

of the soldiers by raising patriotic slo-

gans. It is worth noting that under

the Amrit Mahotsav of Independence,

a cycle rally is being taken out by

CRPF from Sabarmati River Front

in Ahmedabad to Rajghat in Delhi.

The cycle rally will reach Rajghat on

October 2 on the occasion of Gandhi

Jayanti. Members of the city's cycle

club and many dignitaries were pre-

sent on the occasion.

When India
said “Thank
You Suhas”

Suhas L Yathiraj has done what

has never happened since India

made its debut in the 1968 Summer

Paralympics Games. And it was nat-

ural when the entire country said a

big thank you to Suhas who creat-

ed history by winning the silver medal

in the men’s singles competition of

badminton at the Tokyo Paralympics.

What makes this achievement stand

out is that this was the best ever per-

formance by an administrative offi-

cer in the Paralympic Games.  Suhas,

who is the district magistrate of

Gautam Buddha Nagar, became the

first IAS officer of the country to win

the medal.

Suhas L. Yethiraj faced France's

Lucas Mazur in the men's singles SL-

4 category finals at the Tokyo

Paralympics. Suhas made an elec-

trifying start by winning the first

round, but lost the next two rounds

and missed out on the gold medal.

But he made India proud when he

was presented a silver medal on the

podium. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

congratulated Suhas for his achieve-

ment and tweeted, "A wonderful

amalgamation of service and sports!

DM Gautam Budh Nagar Suhas

Yethiraj has captured the imagina-

tion of our entire nation with his excep-

t i o n a l  s p o r ts  p e r f o r m a n c e .

Congratulations to him on winning a

silver medal in badminton. Wishing

him all the best for his future endeav-

ours!"

Born in Shimoga, Karnataka,

Divyang Suhas did not want to

become an IAS officer initially. He

had special interest in sports since

his childhood and he got a lot of sup-

port and encouragement from his fam-

ily, especially his father. While he won

many medals for the country in sev-

eral world-class competitions after

becoming an IAS officer from Uttar

Pradesh cadre in 2007, he also

earned laurels for his contributions

as District Magistrate first in Prayagraj

and now in Gautam Buddha Nagar.

Suhas presented his badminton

racket with which he created histo-

ry to Prime Minister Narendra Modi

at the felicitation ceremony. Suhas’s

badminton racket is also part of the

items at the e-auction of the gifts

received by the Prime Minister. This

e-auction, which began on September

17, will continue till October 7. 

If you want to become part of the

achievement of Suhas, you can bid

for his badminton racket.The amount

raised during the e-auction will be

utilized for the Namami Gange

Project. The base price of Suhas's

racket has been reserved at Rs. 50

lakhs.Make District Magistrate

Suhas's badminton racket your own,

log on to www.pmmementos.gov.in

Munna Dubey
made a separate

identity in the
world of Hindi and

Bhojpuri music
Munna Dubey, a popular lyricist

and composer of the Indian music

industry, has made a mark with his

talent. Where in the last year 2020,

despite the lockdown, he made the

record for the most number of songs.

At the same time, this year also his

two Hindi and two Bhojpuri songs are

rocking. This is the reason that the

songs prepared by him are being

heard a lot among the people and

his songs are getting million views.

One such song is Papa Ki Pari

from action star Yash Kumar's film

'Beti No. 1'. The lyrics of this song

were composed by Munna Dubey and

the music was also his. This song

was sung by Yash Kumar and

Khushboo Jain himself. The lyrics of

the song are so beautiful, written by

Munna Dubey. 

“Bharat Band” – Left and
Democratic Forces

Demonstrated in Favour
of Peasants’ Movement

On 27th September, 2021the leadership of Sanyukt Kisaan

Morcha called for a nation - wide closure or Bharat Band. It

was observed in Udaipur also. The left parties and other demo-

cratic organizations collected at the district collector’s office

near Delhi Gate and raised slogans in favour of the demands

of the peasants. Shankar Lal Chaudhary , State Committee

Member of the CPI ( ML)

said that the Union

Government is playing in

the hands of the capital-

ists and wants to make

agriculture a slave of the

corporate. He said that

the farmers have been

demonstrating at the gates of New Delhi for more than nine

months but the government of India is not showing any sign

of negotiation. He said that the movement of farmers is not

just their movement, it is in the interest of the common citizen. 

Leader of Indian National Trade Union Congress INTUC

Jagdish Raj Shrimali also supported the demands of the farm-

ers and demanded that there should be a law for purchase of

agri-products at MSP. Vice President of Akhil Bhartiya Kisan

Mahasabha Dr. Chandra Deo Ola said that the government of

Haryana will have to pay for the brutal attack on protesting

farmers. He said that BJP will suffer in the coming elections

due to suppression of Farmers’ movement. CPIM district sec-

retary Rajesh Singhvi said that the BJP is selling out the nation.

It has sold out Railways, Airlines and LIC. Now they want to

sell our agriculture and also. The people of India will not let

this happen. A number of leaders of AIPWA, CITU, AITUC and

AICCTU participated in the demonstration.

- Dr.H.S.Chandalia

Lata di overwhelmed by Baiju
Mangeshkar and Jatin Sharma's

magical  93rd Birthday gift!
The undisputed Melody Queen of India, Bharat Ratna

Lata Mangeshkar idolised the late K.L.Saigal, the superstar

singer/actor of the 30’s and 40’s who inspired and paved the

way for many singers later including herself. All through her

childhood, she harboured this great dream and wish to meet

him and sing a duet with him. Alas that was not meant to

happen because just a few months before she made a mark

on the music scenario, K.L.Saigal unfortunately passed away.

But this unfulfilled desire lingered on inspite of her meteoric

rise and glorious career.Baiju Mangeshkar (singer/compos-

er and her nephew) expressed this idea to his friend and

music associate Jatin Sharma, a composer and very suc-

cessful music arranger to create a duet using their voices

with the help of modern technology. Jatin Sharma rose to

this challenge instantly.Today on her 93rd birthday, a never

before duet of pairing the incredible voices of K.L.Saigal and

Lata Mangeshkar for the world to hear this magical part-

nership! ‘Main Kya Janu Kya Jadu Hai!Lata di when pre-

sented with the melody at the dot of midnight, was extreme-

ly overjoyed and overwhelmed with tears, as she heard her

voice with Saigal saab. This is the best gift I have received,"

she remarked. "The fulfilment of an unfulfilled dream to sing

with Saigal Saab coming to life,seamlessly, thanks to mod-

ern technology! "This gift is truly timeless and priceless."

The priority of the university is to create
employment through skill in the new edu-

cation policy- Prof. Amarika Singh

Udaipur: Taking a pledge

for skill-based education, Vice-

Chancellor Prof. Amarika Singh

himself saw the machine run-

ning with modern technology

and put a button and also

made a buttonhole.With the

e s ta b l i s h m e n t  o f  t h e

Depar tment  o f  Fash ion

Technology and Designing, Vice-Chancellor Prof. Amarika Singh

made a surprise inspection of industrial units doing apparel

construction located in Udaipur.

Looking at the modern setup there, Professor Singh said

that the students of the university will be equipped with mod-

ern machines with more facilities, which will provide more employ-

ment opportunities.Professor Amarika Singh said  In the

Department of Fashion Technology and Designing of the work-

ing area of the department is tribal, rural, urban areas, oppor-

tunities for getting employment can also increase manifold

after the best training.Under the National Education Policy,

many different such courses will be opened in the university

so that rural-urban students can get new employment oppor-

tunities along with teaching, for this, the university is striving

for innovation every day, by implementing these innovations,

he said the University has been ranked forty-fifth in the whole

of India in Outlook Magazine.
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